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Abstract
A new finite-range representation of the JLM effective nucleon-nucleon interaction is suggested
based on the CDM3Y density dependent functional and M3Y-Paris interaction. The density
dependence has been carefully adjusted at each energy so that the nucleon optical potential
(OP) given by the new density dependent interaction in the Hartree-Fock calculation of nuclear
matter closely matches the JLM nucleon OP given by the Brueckner-Hatree-Fock calculation.
The new interaction has been used in the double-folding model to calculate the OP for the
elastic 6Li,6He,12C + 12C scattering at different energies.
Although the optical potential between two composite nuclei is a complicated many-
body problem due to the heavy-ion (HI) collision dynamics, an approximate microscopic
approach can be formulated based on the reaction theory by Feshbach [1]
U = V00 + lim
ǫ→0
∑
αα′
′V0α
( 1
E −H + iǫ
)
αα′
Vα′0 = V00 +∆V. (1)
Here V00 is the first-order term of the nucleus-nucleus OP and α stands for a given
projectile-target partition. The primed sum runs over all the excited partitions excluding
elastic channel (α = 0). The higher-order dynamic polarization potential ∆V arises from
couplings to all open nonelastic channels (α 6= 0) and is commonly believed to be the
main source of the absorption in the HI system. However, when V00 is evaluated within
the double-folding model (DFM) using a G-matrix interaction, it will be complex (V00 →
UF = VF + iWF) if the original G-matrix is complex. WF gives absorption of the mean-
field origin which is due to a finite mean-free path of nucleon in the medium and not
caused by the nonelastic reaction channels. The total absorption must then be given by
WF+Im ∆V . To have an accurate mean-field prediction of UF, we have constructed a new
complex density dependent NN interaction using the Brueckner Hartree-Fock results for
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the JLM nucleon OP [2]. Namely, the isoscalar complex nucleon OP in nuclear matter is
determined from the Hartree-Fock (HF) matrix elements of the effective NN interaction
between the incident nucleon and those bound in Fermi sea as
U0(E, ρ) =
∑
j≤kF
[< kj|uD(E, ρ)|kj > + < kj|uEX(E, ρ)|jk >]. (2)
Here kF = [1.5π
2ρ]1/3 and k is the momentum of the incident nucleon which must be
determined self-consistently as k =
√
2m[E − Re U0(E, ρ)]/~2. We have used in Eq. (2)
two different CDM3Y functionals [3] to construct the real and imaginary parts of the
isoscalar density dependence of the interaction
Fx(E, ρ) = Cx(E)[1 + αx(E) exp(−βx(E)ρ)− γx(E)ρ], (3)
so that the real (x = V ) and imaginary (x =W ) parts of uD(EX) are determined as
Re uD(EX) = FV(E, ρ)vD(EX)(s), Im uD(EX) = FW(E, ρ)vD(EX)(s). (4)
The radial vD(EX)(s) interactions were kept unchanged, as derived from the M3Y-Paris
interaction [4], in terms of three Yukawas. The parameters in Eq. (3) were adjusted
iteratively until U0(E, ρ), given by Eq. (2), agrees closely with the tabulated JLM results
at each energy [2] (see Fig. 1). The new density dependent interaction, dubbed hereafter
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Fig. 1. U0(E, ρ) at E = 16.5 and 35 MeV, given by the HF calculation (2) using the CDJLM interaction,
in comparison with the JLM results [2] and Re U0(E, ρ) given by the CDM3Y6 interaction [3].
as CDJLM interaction, is then used in the DFM to calculate the complex OP for the
12C+12C and 6Li,6He + 12C systems. From the results obtained for 12C+12C system
(Fig. 2) we found that the mean-field absorption is surprisingly strong and accounts
up to 70% of the total absorption. Since WF does not contain any contribution from
numerous nonelastic reaction channels, the imaginary 12C+12C folded potential needs
to renormalized by a factor NI > 1 at all considered energies, while the renormalization
factor of the real folded potential remains close to unity (see right panel of Fig. 2). The
overall description of the elastic data and measured total reaction cross section is very
satisfactory which shows the reliability of the CDJLM interaction. Given an accurate
prediction of UF, we have further estimated the strength of polarization potential ∆V
caused by the breakup effect in the elastic 6Li,6He + 12C, using the spline method from
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Fig. 2. Description of the elastic scattering and total reaction cross section for 12C+12C system given
by UF = NRVF + iNIWF. The best-fit NR and NI coefficients are shown in the lower right panel.
Ref. [5]. The effective (local) ∆V obtained for 6He turns out to be much weaker than that
obtained for 6Li, especially at high energy (see Fig. 3). Such an unusual difference in the
(breakup) polarization potential ∆V for these two nuclei is being further investigated.
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Fig. 3. Description of the elastic 6Li,6He + 12C scattering at 3 and 35 MeV/nucleon given by the folded
UF potential either renormalized or added by a complex (surface-peaked) polarization potential ∆V .
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